
Is Built by Students 
  

NN TUDENTS of Lawrence college at Appleton, Wis, 

  

have erected this hand 
some chapel on the campus, using more than 62 tons of ice. The structure, 

which is 18 feet high, is lighted at night by 20,000 watts of white and colored 

lights, 
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THE BEECH-NUT PICNIC 

VER in a certain part of the Green 

Forest grow silver-barked beeches, 

the trees that Peter Rabbit thinks are 

the most beautiful of all trees that in 

winter are bare of leaves. Already 

they were partly bare and the leaves 

which ung to them were crisp 

and yellow. The beech trees, like 

Johnny Chuck, were about ready to go 

to sleep for the winter. You see, thelr 

summer's work was about finished. In 

fact for beneath 

them among the crisp fallen 

leaves were ever and ever so many 

ripe, brown, three-sided little nuts, the 

1 

still cl 

it we 18 quite finished, 

*My, but This Is Going to Be Some 
Picnic!” 

sweetest little nuts in the world, That 

is what Buster Bear says, anyway, 

but perhaps he isn’t a fair ju 

Those brown ed little nuts 

were the gift of the silver-barked 

beech trees, for the Joy and well-being 

of some of their feaifered and furred 

neighbors. All summer those lit 

tle nuts had been growing in little 

prickly husks on the beautiful beech 

trees. At first, they had been 

but with the coming of fall they 

turned brown. Now had 

Frost sf a still October night and 

opened the prickly sks. Mer 
ry Little Breezes had shaken out the 

little brown nuts and they had rattled 
merrily down through the branches to 

the ground and rolled this way and 

rolled that way under the crisp fallen 
leaves, 

Now, many sharp eyes had been 

watching those little husks the 

‘beech trees and waiting for the com- 

Ing of Jack Frost to open them. The 
owners of those sharp eyes knew when 

Jack Frost did come, Of course. He 
always makes his arrival known by 

going about and slyly pinching all 
whom he may find, just by way of 

greeting. 

Judge. 

i three-sid 

long 

green, 

had 

come Jack 

tis? ¥ 
little hu 

on 

little prickly husks, many feet turned 
toward that part of the Green Forest 

where grow the beantiful beech trees, 

and some wings were turned in that 

direction, too, It was the day of the 

annual beech-nut plenie. 

Chatterer, the Red Squirrel, and his 

  

WITTY KITTY 
By NINA WILCOX PUTNAM. 

    
The Girl-Friend says necking used 

to be a great deal safer when she 
was a girl, because the old parlor sofa 
didn’t run into a tree when you took 
your hand off it for a moment, 

© Bell Syndlcate—=WNU Service. 

So very early in the morn | 

ing after Jack Frest had opened the |   
  

  

When Babies Take 

Their Naps 

By ANNE CAMPBELL       

UR neighborhood, when afternoon 

Flings down its golden banner, 

Is quiet as a day in June, 

Quite In the rustic manner? 

There are no eager, laughing girls, 

No lusty little chaps 

To tease them and to pull thelr curls, 
When babies take their naps! 

All morning they run up and down 
Our happy neighborhood, 
And many of the mothers frown, 

And wistk they would be good! 

They run and run, and rest, 

Till mother's sounds “Taps !™ 

And brings the time we like the best, 
When ba 

never 

voice 

bies take thelr naps! 

There 1s no nelg 
As this, 

We | 
Thel 

hborhood so gay 

where children ron, 

ve to see them as they play, 

r bright heads In the sun. 

is a Pleasant lull, 

hers' laps 

sung to sleep. 

wonderful 

When babies take thelr naps! 
WNU Service 

Happy Jack, the 

started just as soon 

ht enough to see, but 

they were, they found Mrs. Grouse 

and family there before them, lard 

ly had they arrived when Sammy Jay 

eared and, 1 am sorry to say, he 

Chatterer at once began to eall 

each other ms Then came Red 

head, a cousin of Drummer, the Wood 

pecker, who Is very fond of beech nuts 

Big Tom, the Gobbler, and Mrs. Gob 

big cousin, 

Squirrel, 

was lig 

Gray 

ns I 

early as 

Bree 
“in 
ar and 

TLE, 

bler and their whole family of young | 

Goblblers, now nearly as big as their 

parents, were the next to arrive, and 

Chatterer greeted them with a perfect 

storm of abuse, to which they didn't 

pay the least attention, Chatterer 

simply wasted his breath, 

Presently there was a 

leaves, and who should appesr but 

Lightfoot, the Deer. Une’ Billy and 

Mrs. Possum arrived a few minutes 

later, their sharp eyes twinkiing greed 

ily. Whitefoot, the Wood Mouse, was 

though he took pains to Keep 

Of course, Peter Rabbit 

was there. Not that Peter was at all 

interested in those sweet, brown nuts, 

Peter doesn't eat nuts, you know, He 

was there Just because he couldn't stay 

away. He wanted to see what was 

going on, 

Last of all, shuffling along with fun 

ny grunts and whines of eagerness, 

came Buster Bear. Buster Bear Is 

very fond of beech nuts, and he had 

ben counting on these to help make 

him fat for the long winter sleep 

ahead of him. 

“My. but this Is going to be some 

pienie !™ murmured Peter Rabbit, 
© 1934 by T. WW. Burgess ~WNU Bervice. 

there, 

out of sight, 

rustie of | 

  

HOW TO COOK EGGS 
  

Te secret of egg cookery Hes in 
the simple principle, which is a 

rule with all protein foods, never to 

cook them at a high temperature, ns 

heat toughens and hardens protein 

foods. Eggs, being the most delicate 

of these foods, should have especial 

care In cooking. When we speak of 

eggs as bolled hard or soft, we do not 

mean boiled at all. Eggs will eook 

hard at 170 to 180 degrees, depending 

upon the length of time to which they 

have been subjected to the heat, Eggs 

to be cooked In the shell, If desired 

hard, should be placed in a saucepan, 

using one pint of boiling water for 

each egg that Is of room temperature 

when put into the water: If taken from 

the Ice chest, more boiling water will 

be needed to cook the egg. Cover 

closely and let stand on the back of 

the range or in a warm place for 30 

minutes. The egg Is then hard cooked, 

but the white will be tender and eas 

Hy digested. If a soft-cooked egg of 

various softness Is desired, remove at 

six, ten or twelve minutes, Once the 

principle Is learned for cooking eggs In 

the shell it is learned for other forms. 

Low temperature, below the boiling 

point, is used for poached eggs. When 
cooking foods with eges, place the dish 

in water, especially In the oven cook 

ing. A successful meringue Is one that 

expands by long slow cooking In the 

oven for 20 minutes in an oven of 250 

to 300 degrees, 

Ragout of Eggs. 
Cook two cupfuls of mushrooms in 

three tablespoonfuls of butter, moisten 

a tablespoonful of flour with a Httle 

from a baif-cupful of milk, add to the 

mushrooms, season with salt and pap 

rika, add the remainder of the milk, 

a little grated onion, Cut six hard 

cooked eggs into halves, removing the 

Place the whites on a hot plat 

ter hollow-gide up. Fill the centers 

with the mushroom mixture, pour the 

remainder around the eggs. Put the 

through a and sprinkle 

over the xture. Garnish with parsley 
Western Newspaner Union 

1 
YOIER, 

yolks sieve 

  

  

  

        
Instinet is when a man marries a 

woman, and habit Is when he hangs 

his hat oun the same peg every night 

when he comes home, 

  

BONERS are actual humorous 
tid-bits found in examination pa- 
pers, essays, etc, by teachers,       

Caesar received no particular re 

  

  

PAPA ENOWS~—       

  

  

      

    
“Pop, what is compromise?” 

“Freezing appendix.”   © 1933, Bell Syndicate —WNU Servies.   

THE CENTRE REPORTER. CENTRE HALL. PA 

Quilted Jacket 

Glazed drapery chintz in creole red 

and orange makes this gay quilted eve. 

ning jacket, worn with a ribbed crepe 

frock with neck-line very high at front. 

SORTING oRieo 
SUK cocoons 
  

any person revealing the 
methods of the silk worm 
industry enabled the Chi- 
nese to keep them secret 
for 2000 years. The culture 
extends 5000 years into 
the past, although the date 
signed to its B beginning by 

the reign of 
fhe Crain a 2356, 
B.C. en Jere Newwpsper Sys             

Wii 

ward for th 

plished, so unit 

ings he had accom- 

with Pompey he 

held a grand triovmvirate, 
- - - 

An author Is a person who has lost 
both father and mother, i 

. + 

8 A rhombus I 

parallel sides 

a figure having four 

> - ’ 

Doctor Fu Mancha 

emperor of China. 

. + = 

is the present 

A tenant farmer rents a small tene- 

ment house and produces a garden in 

his own back yurd, 
- . - 

A mask {s a kind of literature that 

starts In the middie of a story and 

ends with some one dying. 
Ld - »> 

Linen is cooler in summer because 

it is cooler. 

© 1922, Nell Byndicate ~WNU Service. 

Great Project Futile 

The most monumental construction 

work of the Orient was 8 fallure, It 

was the great Chinese wall, portions 

of which still stand ondamaged by 

time. It extends 500 leagues, and is 

45 feet In height and 18 in thickness — 

a2 most singular monument both of 

human industry and of human folly. 

The Tartars, against whom it was 

meant as = defense, found China 
equally accessible as before its forma- 

tion. They were not at pains to at- 

tack and make a breach in this ram- 

part which, from the impossibility of 
defending such a streteh of fortifiea- 

tion, must have been exceedingly easy; 

they had enly to travel a little to the 
eastward, to about 40 degrees of lati 

tude, where China was totally detense- 

fous, 

  

  

  
Even the Tots Enjoy Winter Golf in Florida 

    

\\/ INTER golf in Florida is by no means monopolized 
tnt on fut Ishove cuts at Ais Beach, Showa 

enthusiastic gallery looks on, 

» grow   

  

  
  

A BAD SETBACK 

He had kissed her under the mis 

tletoe, and he was now telling ber 
bow much he loved her, 

“Honestly, Brenda,” he sald moon 

fly, “you're the very first gir] I've 
wanted for my own, The first I've 

ever really and truly loved.” 
“My hat, old thing." she sald calm 

ly. “Fancy trying to work that old 

stuff on me, Me!” 

“Well, dash it all,” sald the youth, 

a little taken aback, “you're the first 
girl who ever doubted iL.” 

What Hurts 

“1 don't mind my wife being a bet 
ter bridge player than I am,” he re 

marked. 

“Yes?” sald the other one, 

“What gets my goat is having her 

ru® it in so when she Is my partner 

by trying to Impress the facet on our 

opponents,” he sighed. —Cincinnat 

Enquirer, 

All in the Family 
“Mother, I put an apnou 

in the papers for an interesting com- 

panion.” 
“Really 

“Yes, 

Ente, 

, did you get 
one -— from 

Jerlin. 

Was He Guilty? 
Lawyer—Have you 

pay your attorney's fees? 

No, sah, ut I'se got a hawg 

Lawyer— That's fine, Now, 

is it they acc 

Mose—A 

any repl 

Mose 

what 

use you of stealing? 

hawg, 

Ruling Passion 
Judge—Too old! Why, I could 

you twenty years 

Friend—Xow, now 

start talking shop !- 

neemnent | 

les?” | 

father [" — Die | 

any money to | 

i give | 

THE DOCTOR'S DECREE 

He consulted the famous specialist, 
| who sald he would be a dead man in 

| six weeks, Three years later he met 
| the even more famous specialist, 

“J am the man who was to be dend 

in three weeks—six at the 

that was three years ago” 

“For me and for medical science 

you are dead--the fact that you are 

not reflects no credit on those who 

trealed you wrongly.” 

FORT 

Adam Liked It, Too 

The preacher was reading 
Seripture when an old lady broke in: 

“What kind of a Bible are you using, 

parson?" 

“I'm reading from the revised 

sion,” he answered. 

“Hm!” she sald, “The King Ja 

version was good enough for 81, Paul 

and it's good enough for 

Montreal Star. 

A Wise Choice 

Minister—If 

Bible or a bicycle, 

choose? 

Child—The Bible. 

Minister—Excellent! Why? 

Child—1 have a bleyele—~DBerling- 
ske Tideude (Copenhagen). 

the 

Yer 

mes 

Ee," —— 

you were offered a 

which would you 

THERE ARE TIMES 

  

  
“Do you take into 

confidence?” 

| “Only when I want '~ horrow a 
| little of my salary from her.” . 

your wife your 

Doing Her | Part 
Extract from a letter 

a mother from 
lege: “1 real 

aying a lot to keep me at sche 

| and that 1 must try to 

ithing. 1 am taking up ing. 
| —Provinee (Vancouver), 
’ 

rece 

her daughter 

, mother, that da   ig 1 i8 pa 

learn 

tennis.” 

  

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
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66         
Copyrig 

Horizontal, 

1eRrave Sen Matured 
Pee certain kind of serpent (pl) 

13weA Mohammedan chieftain 
14Solitary 15==Top stratum 
18-To mention specifically 
17eeA minute insect 
18eeiurt of the foot 
1BeeAn idle fancy 
2NeNorth river (abbhr.) 
2eeRrought forth 
2BemPersintently 
28To prepare for battle 
TeuPrefix meaning “down” 

American Rallway institute (abbr) 
fleeAn Indian tribe 
YuMont thoroughly prepared 
WelCumning (moun) 
2timall wagons 
13iTo ebwerve secretly 
CBenNickname for Theodore 
SeedPrefiz meaning “before,” 

Cte. 
edurisdiction of a bishop 
Mel ogible 
S50 Coverings for part of the body 
L8ereponition 

Sd Witeh mentioned In 1 Samuel 25:9 
BR hollow place In the earth 
BeeTo repent closely 
Glee kind of bird 
Bee A guiding strap 
a%-wRottoms of streams 
GemAdvice 

$0 tlelped 

“against,” 

BlwnDiry 
S4—Unnented 

67To geo 

Vertical, 

l=Te curve 
BeeFirst mame of Persian poet 
Beh fruit Fenny 
Se=American league manager (abbr.) 
Gueepariing k { 
Belk river of Wales 
Bile tent by analysis 
De Without delay 
12h wheelless vehicle 
Y0Dresnemakers or milliners 
{Bel ognily goalified 
thSiignal ased for gulding animals 

1eilenp 

67           
ht, 

25wef practitioner of medicine (abbr.) 
26S egments of a circomference 
27Te harvest 
Zhe The queen whe preceded Elizabeth 
BlewDecuplies a chair 
22m the sheltered slide 
23To surrender 
eeDoctor of theology 
B3Am ancient Jewish sect 
2%-Pronoun 4leeA convolaive sigh 
44Abbreviation for “each” 
47 Certain tnstraments in (he orches- 

tra 
4% Plant louse 
40To bestow » fund upon 
LihSliang for *“strikebreaker™ 

Bleed small animal 
E2wA Latin poet 53Teo drug 
Hee A place for baking 
B7«Te tear apart 
5P0eTo mistake 60h mumber 
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